
Lake County 
the Mountains of the north Coast
On the elevated ridges and flanks of the Mayacamas Mountains to the west and the Vaca Range to the east, Lake County’s 8,380 acres of vineyards ring one of 
the oldest geological lakes in North America. Under cobalt blue skies that boast the purest air in California, one hundred and forty growers cultivate vines in 
an astounding array of soils, from rocky volcanic highlands to mountain valleys lined with gravelly river courses. 

Lake County’s intensity of place — climate, soils, and sunlight — produces grapes and wines of compelling quality and character. 

H i g H  Q u a L i t y 
Quality and Pricing in Line with the new Wine Market
High quality, varietally true grapes with prices targeted for $10 to $40 programs. Cabernet Sauvignon and Sauvignon Blanc as well as other varietals  
(Chardonnay, Merlot, Petite Sirah, Syrah, Tempranillo, and Zinfandel) have gained industry recognition with multiple high scoring wines, the evolution of 
some 250 Lake County labeled wines, and the inclusion in a number of North Coast wine programs.

C o M P e L L i n g  t e r r o i r  
the Mountains of the north Coast 
The Mayacamas and Vaca Ranges join and rise in Lake County. The majority of the region’s vineyards are planted at 1,500 feet and above, and the upper 
elevations enjoy higher ultraviolet light levels, promoting phenolic intensity with balance. The appellation boasts the purest air quality in California (Cal EPA), 
some of the youngest soils in the North Coast, and one of the oldest lakes in North America.

P r o f e s s i o n a L
Lake County has evolved from Historical to traditional to Professional
The County boasts a small, experienced cadre of growers who have planted the right varietals in the right locations at the industry standard. Lake County 
is a center of industry research on Sauvignon Blanc as well as the effects of elevation through The Elevation of Wine Symposia and the website www.
theelevationofwine.org. The Lake County Winegrape Commission integrates research and education with the UC Extension system, The California Association 
of Winegrape Growers, and other organizations.

s u s t a i n a b L e
Higher, Drier, shorter, Colder
Higher and drier mountains have less pest and mildew pressure. Cold winters reduce pest populations, and a shorter season requires fewer pesticide and 
other applications. As a result, Lake County is among the lowest pesticide use areas of any wine region in California. Lake County’s Winegrowing Sustainability 
Coordinator tracks this measurement using the CA Pesticide Use Reports. 
organic
Lake County has 5% of its vineyards organically and or biodynamically farmed and is on track by 2012 to raise that level to 15%, one of the highest rates in 
the state.
sustainable Mindset
70% of Lake County growers have participated in the Code of Sustainable Winegrape Practices Self-Assessment Workbook (a CAWG program).
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LAKE COUNTY VITICULTURAL SOILS

In the heart of Northern California’s Coastal Range, Lake County’s 8,380 
acres of vineyard grace the valleys, terraces and ridges of a remarkable 
landscape. With Clear Lake at its center, the viticultural region spans 

a range of terrain shaped by volcanic and tectonic forces.  This unique 
combination of altitude, climate, and soils plus the careful selection of 
winegrape varieties has resulted in a nearly perfect union of site and 
variety.  The result is an intensity of place that produces grapes and wines 
of compelling quality and character.

At its core, the nature of Lake County is explained by its wide spectrum 
of geologic formations. In places, the monumental forces of colliding 
continents have exposed deep ocean floor rock where serpentine is found.  
Those same forces have caused folding and uplift of Great Valley Sequence  
(characteristic of California’s Central Valley), resulting in sandstone and 
shale.  And right under these formations, volcanic processes  have broken 
through the surface and laid down a new landscape.

The viticultural soils of Lake County can be grouped into four broad 
categories:  hillside soils formed on volcanic materials, hillside soils 
formed on sandstone and shale, terrace alluvial soils, and valley alluvial 
soils.  

Volcanic hillside soils dominate in the Red Hills Lake County and the 
High Valley AVAs.  These soils are characteristically gravelly or rocky and 
very well-drained.  Examples include Aiken, which formed on basalt; 
Arrowhead, which formed on obsidian; and Soda Bay, which formed on 
scoria, the porous red gravel used in landscaping.  Lake County hillside 
volcanic soils are red, a color often associated with old, highly weathered soils.  However, the Clear Lake volcanics are very recent in geologic 
origin. The scoria formations near High Valley and the lower arm of Clear Lake are as young as 10,000 years old. 

Hillside soils formed on sandstone and shale are found on mountains thrust up from an 
ancient sea floor.  These soils are well-drained and frequently shallow, with underlying 
sandstone found at a depth of 2 to 4 feet.  These soils are yellowish-brown in color and 
well-suited to red grape varieties.  Common soil types include Maymen, Mayacama, and 
Hopland.

Alluvial terraces formed by a combination of geologic uplift and river down-cutting, resulting 
in a relatively level and well-drained landscape.  These terraces are found throughout Lake 
County, circling valleys and Clear Lake.  Many of these soils have weathered to a deep 
reddish color, leaving a lean soil well-suited to wine growing.  Some of the Lake County 
soils formed on alluvial terraces include Jafa, Forbesville, and Manzanita.

Mountain valleys around Clear Lake, including Big Valley, Upper Lake Valley, Clover Valley, 
Bachelor Valley, and Scotts Valley, are level with deep alluvial deposits.  The soils often 
have layers with differing gravel content and amounts of sand, silt, and clay, created by 
the movement of stream courses in the past.  Well-drained alluvial soils found in these 
areas include Still, and Lupoyoma loams, which produce some of Lake County’s famous 
Sauvignon Blancs.

Glenview-Arrowhead complex was formed on obsidian.

Aerial map courtesy of Google.com
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o v e r v i e w  
Runoff over millennia have eroded the Mayacamas’ young volcanic foothills of Kelsey Bench into the ancient clays and deposits of Big Valley on the shores of 
Clear Lake, North America’s oldest lake, estimated to be two and a half million years old. Big Valley’s mix of gravel, clay and loam, bright sunlight from the 
1,400 feet elevation, and cool nights produces remarkable Sauvignon Blancs, establishing Lake County as one of the premier California regions for the varietal. 
Volcanic Kelsey Bench and the gravel seams in Big Valley produce intense and balanced Zinfandels and Cabernet Francs. Big Valley growers were among the 
first visionaries to discover the region’s winegrape potential and began planting vineyards in the 1960s, the first in Lake County since Prohibition.

t o p o g r a p h y
Bordered by Clear Lake on the north, the Mayacamas on the west and south, and Mt. Konocti on the east. 

Big Valley
Big Valley is a structural basin that is part of the larger Clear Lake basin. 
Kelsey Bench
Originally a pyroclastic lava flow, the bench is a transition between the volcanic mountains and the alluvial flood plain. It has a largely northeastern 
exposure. 

e l e v at i o n
Vineyard elevations range from 1,330 to 1,440 feet in Big Valley while Kelsey Bench vineyards are planted up to 1,600 feet. Higher elevations and Lake 
County’s pure air allow for greater levels of UV light, as much as 10% more than neighboring sea level valleys. This UV intensity triggers thicker skins, greater 
tannins, and intense wines with high phenolic content.

s o i l s
Kelsey Bench forms an arc of rich, red volcanic soils. The evolving watershed has eroded into the fertile blocks of clay and loam soils of Big Valley resulting in 
swaths of gravel deposits and well-drained soils. 

a c r e a g e
3,288 acres

c l i m at e
Warms days are moderated by the thermal mass of Clear Lake. Afternoon breezes carry down from the ridges of the Mayacamas and initiate afternoon 
cooling that often results in 50°  diurnal cycles, key to retaining acidity in mature wine grapes. Cold winters and dry summers allow for low rates of pesticide 
and other applications.

v a r i e t a l s
Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Viogner, Riesling, Cabernet Franc, Zinfandel and Merlot. 

big valley & kelsey bench 
On the elevated ridges and flanks of the Mayacamas Mountains to the west and the Vaca Range to the east, Lake County’s 8,380 acres of vineyards ring one of 
the oldest geological lakes in North America. Under cobalt blue skies that boast the purest air in California, one hundred and forty growers cultivate vines in 
an astounding array of soils, from rocky volcanic highlands to mountain valleys lined with gravelly river courses.  

lake county’s intensity of place — climate, soils, and sunlight — produces grapes and wine of compelling quality and character. 
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O V E R V I E W
Approriately named, this area’s high hanging valley ringed with steep volcanic hillsides produces mountain fruit with great color and structure.

t O p O g R a p h y
Situated above the northeast shores of Clear Lake in Lake County, this distinct growing area is defined by steep mountain ridges rising up to 3,000 feet directly 
from this hanging valley’s floor at 1,700 feet. Approximately nine miles long and three miles wide, this rare east-west transverse in the Californian coastal 
range was created by volcanic activity of Round Mountain. 

E l E V at I O n
Vineyard elevations range from 1,700 to 2,400 feet.

Higher elevations and Lake County’s pure air allow for greater levels of UV light, as much as 10% more than neighboring sea level valleys. This extra UV 
triggers thicker grape skins, greater tannins, and intense wines with high phenolic levels. 

s O I l s
The distinct watershed boundaries of this region determine that soils found within the High Valley area are derived only from parent material found within the 
basin. Brick-red volcanic cinders and pumice-like gravel and stones allow for superior drainage. The western edge and middle of High Valley are composed 
of gravelly loams created from eroded Franciscan shales.

c l I m at E
Elevation along with the cooling effects of Clear Lake create a natural and perpetual “wind machine.” During July and August, daily temperature swings 
of 50 degrees are not uncommon. This intense cooling effect promotes good acidity, improved tannic structure, darker color, and more concentrated fruit 
character. 

a c R E a g E
977 acres 

V a R I E t a l s
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Syrah, Zinfandel, Petite Sirah, Petite Verdot, Malbec, Grenache, Mourvedre, Tempranillo, Pinot Noir.

hIgh VallEy  
On the elevated ridges and flanks of the Mayacamas Mountains to the west and the Vaca Range to the east, Lake County’s 8,380 acres of vineyards ring one of 
the oldest geological lakes in North America. Under cobalt blue skies that boast the purest air in California, one hundred and forty growers cultivate vines in 
an astounding array of soils, from rocky volcanic highlands to mountain valleys lined with gravelly river courses.  

lake county’s intensity of place — climate, soils, and sunlight — produces grapes and wine of compelling quality and character. 
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MIDDLETOWN & GuENOc VaLLEy

O V E r V I E W
The Middletown area sits on the elevated flanks of the Mayacamas Mountain range at an elevation ranging from 700 to 1500 feet above sea level. The steep 
slopes and outcroppings of the Mayacamas guard the valley floors of the Guenoc, Collayomi and Long Valleys and serve to provide a variety of favorable grape 
growing sites for a select number of winegrape varietals. The clear, warm days followed by crisp, cool nights combined with the mature Jafa rocky mountain 
soils on the slopes, well-drained deep Cole and Maxwell clay loams, and stratified alluvium soils on the valley floors make the Middletown area a  premier 
winegrape growing region. Middletown has the distinction of having the oldest winegrape vines in California, dating back to the 1850s. 

T O p O G r a p h y
The Middletown region lies within the North Coast AVA, south of Clear Lake and just north of Napa. Guenoc Valley is the only sub-appellation within the 
region and straddles the county’s southwestern border with Napa Valley.  Middletown and Guenoc include both valleys as well as rolling volcanic formations 
and hills. 

E L E V aT I O N
Vineyard elevations range from 700 to 1,500 feet. Higher elevations and Lake County’s pure air allow for greater levels of UV light, as much as 10% more than 
neighboring sea level valleys. This UV intensity triggers thicker grape skins, greater tannins, and intense wines with high phenolic content. 

s O I L s 
The steep slopes and outcroppings of the Mayacamas Mountains guard the valley floors where many of the Middletown area vineyards have been planted. 
Most hillside soils are classified as Millsholm-Bressa loams. Millsholm, shallow and well-drained with 35% sandstone and shale fragments mixes with 
Bressa, a moderately deep well drained soil formed of weathered sandstone. In Guenoc Valley, Maxwell clay loam is common on valley floors. Langtry estate 
vineyards also enjoy well-drained deep Cole clay loams and Still stratified alluvium. Near Dry Creek Cutoff south of Middletown proper, mature, deep, well 
drained and somewhat rocky mountain soils can be found. Jafa primarily forms terraces and fans from varied sources. 

c L I M aT E
The Mayacamas Mountains determine the climate of the Middletown region. Temperature variations during the summer growing season are key to the 
region’s winegrowing success. Middletown and Guenoc’s daily temperature extremes in the summertime range from 100° plus in the early afternoon to the 
low 50s at night, making 45° to 50° diurnal swings, a common occurrence particularly in Middletown. Cold winters and dry summer conditions allow for 
low rates of pesticide and other applications. 

a c r E a G E
504 acres

V a r I E T a L s
Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petite Sirah, Sauvignon Blanc, Viognier and Zinfandel.

On the elevated ridges and flanks of the Mayacamas Mountains to the west and the Vaca Range to the east, Lake County’s 8,380 acres of vineyards ring one of 
the oldest geological lakes in North America. Under cobalt blue skies that boast the purest air in California, one hundred and forty growers cultivate vines in 
an astounding array of soils, from rocky volcanic highlands to mountain valleys lined with gravelly river courses.  

Lake county’s intensity of place — climate, soils, and sunlight — produces grapes and wine of compelling quality and character.  
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o v e r v i e w
Dramatic high elevation volcanic hillsides producing intense mountain fruit with great color and structure.

t o p o g r a p h y
Located in the northern Mayacamas Mountains, the Red Hills of Lake County frame the southwest edge of Clear Lake. Comprised of dozens of volcanic hills 
ranging from 1,350 to over 3,700 feet above sea level, the appellation lies right over the North Coast Magna Pocket. As a result, the Red Hills are the latest 
formation of the volcanic and tectonic processes that created many of the famous hillside regions of the North Coast.

e l e v at i o n
Vineyard elevations range from 1,350 to 2,600 feet with the majority of the AVA’s acreage planted at or over 2,000 feet.

Higher elevations and Lake County’s pure air allow for greater levels of UV light, as much as 10% more than neighboring sea level valleys. This UV triggers 
thicker grape skins, greater tannins, and intense wines with high phenolic content. 

s o i l s
Volcanic origin from neighboring Mount Konocti, producing well-drained vineyards rich in black obsidian, quartz crystals and volcanic gravel content, and 
strikingly red in color. Three general soil types predominate: Glenview-Bottlerock- Arrowhead, Konocti-Benridge, and Collayomi-Aiken. 

c l i m at e
With vineyards starting at 1,350 feet and reaching up to 2,600 feet above sea level, Red Hills of Lake County grapes are grown in mountain climate 
conditions.

Upper level airflows from the Pacific Ocean combine with many local convections to moderate daytime highs.  Low relative humidity and varied topography 
permit quick radiative cooling of ridgetop vineyards in the late afternoon and evenings. Both factors allow for good acid retention during ripening.

Cold winters and dry summer conditions are an important factor in Lake County’s reduced pesticide and other application rates, one of the lowest in 
California.

a c r e a g e
3,250  acres

v a r i e t a l s
Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petite Sirah, Sauvignon Blanc, Syrah, Zinfandel.

reD hills 
On the elevated ridges and flanks of the Mayacamas Mountains to the west and the Vaca Range to the east, Lake County’s 8,380 acres of vineyards ring one of 
the oldest geological lakes in North America. Under cobalt blue skies that boast the purest air in California, one hundred and forty growers cultivate vines in 
an astounding array of soils, from rocky volcanic highlands to mountain valleys lined with gravelly river courses.  

lake county’s intensity of place — climate, soils, and sunlight — produces grapes and wine of compelling quality and character. 
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o v e r v i e w  
Ancient river course soils set among the valleys of the Northern Mayacamas producing balanced Sauvignon Blancs and other red and white varietals.

t o p o g r a p h y
The Upper Lake growing region lies within the Clear Lake AVA along the northwest shore of the largest natural freshwater lake in California. Upper Lake, 
as its name implies, is the region immediately north of the lake where its major tributaries flow into the lake from the Mendocino National Forest and the 
Mayacamas Range.  Lake, along with Napa, Sonoma, and Mendocino counties, lies along the spine of the Mayacamas Mountains, the most distinctive 
geographical feature of the six county North Coast winegrowing regions. 

e l e v at i o n
Vineyard elevations range from 1,300 to 1,500 feet. Higher elevations and Lake County’s pure air allow for greater levels of UV light, as much as 10% more 
than neighboring sea level valleys. This UV intensity triggers thicker skins, greater tannins and intense wines with high phenolic content. 

s o i l s
Valleys in the Upper Lake area are dominated by two deep and well-drained alluvial soils, Lupoyoma silt loam and Still loam mixed with coarse underlying 
layers of sand and gravel — the legacy of ancient river bars. These layers were deposited by the gradual shifting of stream courses in the gently sloping 
valleys and are well suited to white wine varieties. Found on terraces overlooking the valleys, Manzanita loam is a very old, gravelly, red soil. Over geologic 
time, surrounding stream courses cut downward, leaving the terraces we see today.  Manzanita loam is very well drained, which helps to produce the 
moderate water stress that leads to full flavored red wines.

c l i m at e
At three to four thousand feet in elevation, the surrounding Mayacamas range and the mountains of the Mendocino National Forest impart a strong influence 
on the local climate. Summer’s heat loses its grip in September when temperatures swing dramatically from morning chill to afternoon warmth. The cool 
nights preserve the acidity of the grapes and slow the ripening process, enhancing the flavor and complexity of the wine. 

Cold winters and dry summer conditions are an important factor in Lake County’s reduced pesticide and other application rates, one of the lowest in 
California.

a c r e a g e
528 acres

v a r i e t a l s
Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay , Muscat , Sauvignon Blanc, and Zinfandel.

Upper laKe 
On the elevated ridges and flanks of the Mayacamas Mountains to the west and the Vaca Range to the east, Lake County’s 8,380 acres of vineyards ring one of 
the oldest geological lakes in North America. Under cobalt blue skies that boast the purest air in California, one hundred and forty growers cultivate vines in 
an astounding array of soils, from rocky volcanic highlands to mountain valleys lined with gravelly river courses.  

lake county’s intensity of place — climate, soils, and sunlight — produces grapes and wine of compelling quality and character. 
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